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INTRODUCTION 
The important benefits of quantitative nondestructive evaluation can be realized by a 
manufacturer if the system is fully compatible with the manufacturing environment and cost 
effective. In many cases an in-line real-time process control would be desirable. There have been a 
variety of uhrasonie inspection techniques which have successfully met the aforementioned 
conditions. These techniques are able to capitalize on a !arge body of established ultrasonic methods 
and signal analysis. However, there are environments and processes which cannot use these 
conventional procedures because they require the partunder inspection to be either in physical 
contact with the transducer, via an epoxy, gel or fluid couplant, or maintained in close proxirnity to 
the transducers. These requirements may not be compatible with processes in which the part is at 
elevated temperatures, incompatible with the fluid couplant, physically remote or moving in a 
manner which adversely effects the required spacing. We present a robust uhrasonie technique 
which can work in these environments utilizing a laser-based uhrasound sensor incorporating photo-
induced emf detection and a time-delay interferometer. 
Laser Based Ultrasound (LBU) with its inherent long stand-off distance for the generation 
and reception of the uhrasonie signals, offers a means to circumvent many manufacturing 
constraints. Several advantages to using a laser-based approach for the reception and detection of 
uhrasound are mentioned in the ensuing paragraph. The standoff distance between the parts being 
interrogated and the Iaser exciter and receiver can be several meters. These systems can operate with 
high spatial resolution on irregular and rough cut machined surfaces made from a variety of 
materials. The uhrasound launched within the material is normal to the surface even if the Iaser 
excitation is incident at a non-normal angle. For many parts, a LBU system can be configured to 
map out the region of interest in significantly less time than a conventional squirter system. The 
ability to generate short and focused Iaser pulses facilitates the generation of high bandwidth 
uhrasonie pulses. The Iaser receiver's high fractional bandwidth enables signal analysis using the 
full spectral content. The Iaser can be precisely located which can Iead to high spatial resolution. 
With all of theses advantages, however, LBU systems have yet to make a major impact in the 
commercial arena because of the issues of cost effectiveness coupled with the physical constraints 
imposed by many manufacturing environments. We will present a laser-based detector and system 
which effectively addresses both of these issues. 
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Background On Laser-Based Ultrasound Detection 
There have been a variety of successful Iaser based ultrasound detection techniques [1,2,3] 
demonstrated over the last fifteen years. Several of these detectors obtain the necessary sensitivity 
by converting the sub nanometer surface displacements of the part created by the ultrasonic 
disturbance into phase shifts impressed on a reflected optical beam. These phase shifts have been 
detected by techniques ranging from reference beam and time-delay interferometers to 
"compensated" interferometers. Each technique has contributed to the advance of LBU for QNDE, 
but each also has technical issues which need to be resolved in order to gain acceptance in the 
manufacturing environment. A reference beam interferometer (RBI) can accurately measure surface 
displacement with a high degree of Iinearity over a wide range of Iaser wavelengths. However, the 
sensitivity is greatly reduced in the presence of speckles produced by a part with a rough surface. 
Furthermore, in order for an RBI to work in the factory environment, active Iength stabilization is 
required, and this can be cumbersome and add cost. A time-delay interferometer (TDI) overcomes 
some of the disadvantages of the RB I. The TDI measures the part velocity and also has good 
sensitivity even when speckles are present. Nevertheless, this embodiment also requires active 
Iength stabilization. Another dass of LBU receivers use a "compensated" interferometer which 
removes the speckles deleterious effect by wavefront matehing [4-12]. The matehing is 
accomplished by using phase conjugation or beam cleanup. This technique has the advantage of 
being able to operate on parts of arbitrary surface roughness and additional amplification can be 
incorporated to overcome system Iosses. The primary technically challenging constraint for this 
approach requires that the compensating element track the temporal changes in the wavefront. 
Laser-Based Ultrasound Photo-Induced EMF Detector 
We now discuss a novel Iaser ultrasonic receiver, based on a mechanism called nonsteady-
state photo-ernf generation [13,14], or photo-induced emf (PI-EMF). Relative to the all-optical 
compensation schemes described above andin the Iiterature, we believe that the PI-EMF sensor 
approach has the potential to be more robust, compact, economical and, therefore, more suitable for 
industrial applications. In the case of semiconductor-based PI-EMF detectors, the dynamic, spatial 
wavefront compensation bandwidth is on the order of I kHz to 10kHz for typical materials and 
optical intensities, which are compatible for most industrial environments. The ultrasonic detection 
(temporal) bandwidth of this sensordass is inversely proportional to the charge carrier 
recombination time, and can be in the range of 30 MHz or higher, with a !arge fractional bandwidth 
(> 99% ). Moreover, the theoretical shot-noise Iimit of the PI-EMF sensor is only slightly Iess 
sensitive than that of an ideal coherent optical detector, by a factor of 4 x (2)112, which is predicted 
by an analytical treatment of the detector [14]. 
A major virtue of the PI-EMF scheme isthat it combines optical detection and compensation, 
as weil as electronic post-process tracking into a single semiconductor element. This eliminates any 
computationally intensive post-processing algorithms or hardware. This type of adaptive 
photodetection was first described by Petrov, Stepanov, and co-workers [13,14]. The detector 
outputs a time-varying current proportional to the lateral motion of an incident optical pattem across 
its surface. The basic detector element consists of a photosensitive crystal and a pair of electrodes. 
The photocurrent output, typically in the 1.1Amp range, is then amplified to a useful voltage Ievel by 
an extemal circuit. 
In response to an incident optical interference pattem, photocarriers are generated in the 
brighter regions, and then migrate (via diffusion and/or drift) to the darker regions in the crystal. 
The charge carriers are trapped in mid-bandgap sites, resulting in a space-charge field, which is 
spatially shifted by 90° relative to the optical interference pattem. In the Iaser based ultrasound 
applications, the optical pattem can stem from the interference of a probe-Iaser beam, scattered by 
the inspected workpiece with a reference beam. 
When an ultrasonic transient is Iaunched in the workpiece, the resultant surface displacement 
will induce a corresponding, sudden shift in the optical interference pattem across the detection 
crystal. Assuming the space-charge fields in the crystal do not reconfigure in response to this high-
frequency transient, the generated photocarriers will, under the influence of the near-stationary 
space-charge field, flow to one side of the crystal, resulting in a finite transient current across the 
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electrodes. As the rapidly moving optical pattem oscillates about its equilibrium point, a 
corresponding oscillating photocurrent will be generated. On the other band, for relatively slow-
moving, lateral optical-pattem motions, the space-charge field will reconfigure, or track, these 
movements. Since the space-charge field can be spatially arbitrary, the detection element will 
compensate for spatially distorted optical wavefronts, which can result from an irregular workpiece 
surface, speckle, modal dispersion in multimode fibers, or motion. 
Compensated Laser Based Uhrasonie Configurations 
We have constructed and tested several different architectures for the Iaser based ultrasound 
receiver systems using the photo-induced emf detector receiver [9,10,15]. Two different 
interferometer configurations [1] were employed in our studies: a reference-beam interferometer, 
RBI, and a time-delay interferometer, TDI. The RBI architecture, as shown in Figure l, interferes 
the scattered beam from the workpiece under evaluation, with a plane-wave, coherent local 
oscillator. The PI-EMF sensor as an adaptive photodetector senses transient changes in the complex 
spatial fringe patterns induced by the interference of the arbitrary wavefront scattered from the 
workpiece with the plane-wave reference beam. Since all dynamic phase changes from the part 
result in corresponding temporal fringe-pattern changes, the PI-EMF must reconfigure its space-
charge fields rapidly enough to "track" undesirable phase shifts (e.g., mechanical vibrations, 
platform motion, etc.), while detecting the desirable uhrasonie transients. In our preliminary 
experiments discussed below, we have demonstrated that the system can, indeed, function under 
adverse conditions typical in a manufacturing environment. However, for low-power probe Iaser 
applications or for low reflectivity workpieces, the PI-EMF may be limited in its ability to track the 
noise sources, since its response time is governed by the incident Iaser intensity. In such serve 
cases, the TDI configuration may be beneficial since common-mode phase perturbations are 
canceled out. 
In contrast to the RBI (where only one of the beams is derived from the partunder test), the 
TDI architecture derives both interferometric branches with beams of equal intensities from the 
workpiece, with one beam delayed in time with respect to the other, as shown in Figure 2. Since an 
interferometer is a differential device, any common-path phase shifts are, in general, automatically 
compensated by the system. This is true as long as the phase shifts occur in both legs at the same 
time and the wavefronts are spatially coincident at the detector. In our case, a temporal delay is 
realized by using a length of multimode optical fiber in one of the interferometer legs, so that only 
slow varying phase changes are differentially compensated. These relatively slow changes are 
typically due to undesirable noise sources such as vibrations, thermal drifts, and relative platform 
motion, are automatically compensated. The delay time is selected to be short relative to the 
temporal noise in the system (vibrations, thermal differential drifts, etc.), yet Iong enough so that the 
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Figure 1. Laser-based ultrasound schematic employing a photo-emf-based detector using a reference 
beam interferometer, RBI, configuration. 
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Figure 2. Laser-based uhrasound schematic employing a photo-emf-based detector using a time-
delay interferometer, TDI, configuration. 
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Figure 3. A-scan data using a photo-emf-based system, comparing a RBI architecture (left) with a 
TDI architecture (right). The system configurations are shown in Figures l and 2, respectively. 
desired uhrasonie transients pass though the system. A-scans from these two systems are compared 
in Figure 3. A detailed discussion on the experiments and results will be provided in the following 
section. 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
We have conducted several experiments designed to quantify the performance of the 
PI-EMF detector receiver for Iaser based uhrasound evaluation. These included preliminary 
measurements of the sensitivity, the operational bandwidth, and the linearity of the response. We 
then obtained data from two different configurations for the receiver: a reference-beam interfero-
meter (RB I) and a time-delay interferometer (TDI). The receivers were then operated in conjunction 
with an exciter Iaser to form a complete Iaser based ultrasound generation and detection system. 
Wehave constructed PI-EMF photodetectors using uncoated, single crystals of GaAs:Cr as 
the detector element, and off-the-shelf high-bandwidth input gain modules, including 
transimpedance current amplifiers. For the experiments that imrnediately follow, a reference-beam 
interferometer, RBI, was employed. A cw diode-pumped doubled Nd:YAG lasing at 532 nm was 
used as the probe-beam source, with an intensity of about 95 mW incident on the GaAs crystal. 
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Figure 4. Schematic ofPhotoinduced-EMF detector characterization testbed. 
In our experiments, GaAs and GaAs:Cr have been used as the photosensitive material for 
the detector elements. Each of the detector elements were constructed by laying down two parallel 
gold electrodes. Each electrode was then wire bonded to a contact pad on an interchangeable circuit 
board which was connected to the amplifier electronics. These sensors were designed for ease of 
interchanging the detector elements and therefore the geometry was not optimized to produce the 
highest bandwidth. The three stage amplifier circuit, without the detector elements, had a bandwidth 
in excess of 40 MHz with a low end cutoff of 100kHz. 
In order to quantify the detector's sensitivity, linearity and frequency response an intentional 
phase difference was introduced by an electro-optic modulator to generate a phase shift between the 
reference beam and the probe beams incident upon the detector. A schematic of the experimental 
apparatus is shown in Figure 4. A portion of the phase modulated and reference beams were used to 
form a Mach Zehnder interferometer in order to calibrate the phase retardation introduced by the 
E-0 modulator. A maximum phase retardation of 54 rnrad, and a maximum frequency range of 
30 MHz were typically used in the characterization measurements. The reference beam was a plane 
wave with no phase modulation. 
In the following experiments, the grating period was 48.8 mm, and the beam modulation 
depth was 1.0. For the linearity and sensitivity measurements the drive frequency of the E-0 
modulator was fixed at 1 MHz while the drive voltage varied to simulate different amounts of 
surface displacement. A graph of the detector output signal (normalized to the beam average 
intensity at the detector) versus the surface displacement is plotted in Figure S. The data shows a 
high degree of linearity of the detector response in the displacement range of interest for most 
commercial applications. 
The frequency response of the detector and receiver electronics were measured in the 
following manner. The drive voltage on the E-0 modulatorwas fixed while the drive frequency was 
scanned from 500kHz to 30 MHz. The PI-EMF detector outpul signal (normalized to the beam 
intensity at the detector) versus frequency is plotted in Figure 6. The bandwidth is about 20 MHz 
using the full-width at half-maximum criterion. The low frequency Iimit was set by the last stage 
amplifier at 100 kHz while the 30 MHz upper Iimit represents the upper bound of the frequency 
synthesizer and not the ultimate Iimit of the detector material response. Since the material upper 
Iimit is determined by the dominant carrier lifetimen under these experimental conditions the 
detector response yielded a fractional detection bandwidth in excess of 99%. 
In the next section we discuss experimental configurations which incorporated both the Iaser 
ultrasonic receiver and the Iaser uhrasonie generator to form a complete Iaser ultrasonic evaluation 
system. 
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Figure 5. Plot ofPhotoinduced-EMF detector output signal versus displacement. 
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Figure 6. Plot ofPhotoinduced-EMF detector output signal versus frequency. 
Rotating Plate 
A series of experiments were designed to test the dynamic behavior of the PI-EMF sensor 
on a rapidly moving, rough-cut metallic workpiece. Forthis demonstration, we used a LBU system 
consisting of a RBI architecture, as shown in Figure 1. A pulsed Iaser (a 10Hz rep rate, Q-
switched, 7 nsec pulse width, 100 mJ per pulse, 1.06 J.Lm Nd:YAG Iaser) was used to generate 
ultrasound in the workpiece. To simulate relative platform motion, a rough-cut steel circular plate 
of thickness 6.28 mm was mounted on a shaft and rotated by a variable speed motor at a rate 
corresponding to a tangential velocity of 400 ft/min (2 rn/sec) at the location of interrogation. The 
resultant speckle pattem for this demonstration moved perpendicular to the fringe pattem on the 
crystal (i.e., along the direction of the grating vector). 
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Figure 7. Single-shot, A-scans obtained using a photoinduced-emf detector comparing a stationary 
6.28 mm thick steel plate (left); and same plate moving at 400 ft/minute, or 2m/sec (right). 
In our experiments, the Iaser intensity incident on the GaAs:Cr crystal, after scattering 
from the workpiece and subsequent collection by our optical train, was approximately 50 mW. 
Typical A-scans (the ultrasonically induced surface displacement versus time) using this system are 
shown in Figures 7(a) and 7(b), where data is compared under stationary and rapidly moving plate 
conditions, respectively. For these experiments, the data were taken on a single-shot basis, without 
signal averaging or post-processing. These data clearly indicate that the results under these two 
conditions are essentially identical, leading to the conclusion that the PI-EMF detector can indeed 
compensate for a highly dynamic environmental condition. The system also functioned in the face 
of manually wobbling the rotating plate system with the same signal-to-noise performance. We 
estimated that the motion ofthe rotating plate induced different speckle realizations across the PI-
EMF detector every 100 Jlsec. Thus, this system was capable of tracking 10kHz noise 
fluctuations. This rapid tracking time is not inconsistent with that predicted for the photorefractive 
space-charge field response time in GaAs under the conditions of optical radiation above the 
bandgap. 
In another set of experiments, we employed a time-delay interferometer, TDI, upstream of 
the PI-EMF sensor (shown in Figure 2). The diode-pumped, frequency doubled Nd:YAG cw Iaser 
(200 mW at 532 nm) served as the probe source and was focused to a 100-micron spot at the part. 
The scattered light was then directed into the TDI. For this demonstration, a 10 meter length of 
multimode fiber was used in the delay 1ine of to establish a relative temporal delay of about 
50 nsec. The fiber output and the reference beam interfered at the surface ofthe PI-EMF detector. 
When either of the legs was blocked, the uhrasonie signal vanished. In addition, we observed that 
the greatest output signal occurred when the nurober of speckles approximately matched the 
nurober of guided spatial modes in the optical fiber. Figure 3 shows the resultant A-scan on a 
6.28 mm thick steel plate, comparing the performance of the RBI system (Figure 3a) with that of 
the TDI system (Figure 3b). The detected signal using the TDI scheme appears bipolar or 
differentiated because the time delay was set to approximate the anticipated pulse width. In this 
system, one expects each of the time-delayed pulses to be 180° out of phase with respect to each 
other. For the optimum delay, the TDI bipolar output is about two times that of the conventional 
RBI signal, while the noise increases by only a factor of about 1.4. Furthermore, the low frequency 
components present in the RBI system are not present in the TDI geometry, as these slower 
temporal components cancel from the time-delay. These Observations reinforce the desired 
features of the TDI, to improve ultrasonic detection while minimizing common-path, low-
frequency noise components. 
Sensitivity Measurements 
A typical transducer characteristic indicates a signal-to-noise ratio of unity at a 1.0 MHz 
with 10kHz bandwidth for phase shifts on the order of 0.046 mrad. Such a phase shift corresponds 
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to a surface displacement of 0.039 A, which is on the order of typical induced displacements 
generated in a laser-based ultrasonic inspection system. Given the active area of our sensor 
(2 mm x 2 mm), and light intensity of 66.5 mW we estimate that the norrnalized sensitivity is about 
1.0 x 10·4 A (W/Hz)112. This value is based on an preliminary measurements, and is thereföre not 
fundamentally limited, especially in the light of the equivalent current input noise of the amplifiers. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a novellaser-based ultrasonic receiver using a photo-
induced-emf sensor for adaptive detection. Reference-beam interferometer, as weil as time-delay 
interferometer configurations were demonstrated in our experiments to compare the compensation 
of spatially and temporally low frequency common mode noise. These detection schemes can be 
used in optical fiber delivery and robotic controller systems, and can function weil in adverse 
manufacturing environments. The detector's bandwidth, sensitivity and signal-to-noise are 
theoretically projected [14] tobe within a factor of 4 x (2)112 to a conventional coherent detector. 
These experimental proof-of-principle results Iead us to believe that such an adaptive photodetector 
can significantly improve many types of manufacturing nondestructive evaluation. 
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